Abstract-The paper presents a new methodological approach to development of information and technology platform for optimal design of heating systems. The methodological approach consists of the following components: basic principles of platform development; an architecture of the information and technology platform; a technique of automated software construction on the basis of the Model-Driven Engineering conception and modern metaprogramming technologies. The knowledge about heating systems, applied problems, and the applied software is stored in ontologies. The automated construction of the software system is performed on the basis of a heating system model, ontologies and modern metaprogramming technologies. The proposed approach allows us to successfully solve the problem of separation of methods (algorithms) for solving applied problems and mathematical models of heating system elements. To this end, the methods are implemented in the form of software components that are not related to properties and mathematical models of specific equipment. And the models of heating system elements are automatically integrated into the software system. As a result, the software system oriented to solving a specific applied problem is created in an automated mode. The developed approach has been used for the software implementation to design heating systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
The problem of optimal heating system design covers a wide scope of tasks and consists in search for an optimal direction in change of system structure and parameters, determination and prevention of "bottlenecks", replacement of outdated technologies and equipment with new energy efficient ones, provision of reliable heat supply and system controllability subject to fulfillment of physical and technical conditions of system operation and constraints on operating parameters [6] . The existing approaches to solving this problem design their algorithms from different sets of subtasks (optimization of structure, optimization of parameters, analysis of system reliability, thermal and hydraulic calculations, calculation of heat source parameters and others) that are specific for a set of considered heating systems subject to their real features. As a rule, this is a complex iterative computation process, during which the subtasks for different heating systems may be solved in a varying sequence and by different methods depending on the stated goal.
Large sizes of heating systems and high computational complexity of the applied methods, algorithms and mathematical models make it impossible to solve problems of optimal heating system design without specialized software. Therefore it is necessary to work out new principles and approaches to software development that will automatically create complex software systems intended for solving applied problems by reference to inherent characteristics of modeled heating systems. In these approaches the knowledge on the subject domain must be formalized in the form of ontologies, which will allow their reuse in automatic construction of applied software systems. The automatic construction of a software system aimed at solving a particular applied problem is possible on the basis of the unified information and technology platform to be developed. The paper presents a new methodological approach to construction of this platform.
The existing approaches to software development are presented in [1] [2] [3] . The principles of the development of universal software components are considered in [1] . In [4, 5] , the focus is made on general principles of developing complex software systems. The authors of [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] propose a ModelDriven Engineering (MDE) conception to automate the stages of software development. The MDE conception represents a set of methodological approaches to the automated construction of complex software systems based on the preliminarily constructed models. In [11] [12] [13] , the UML language is proposed as a universal tool for description of subject domains.
The authors of [10, 17, 18] consider the approaches intended to automate the software development stages based on metaprogramming. Metaprogramming represents a programming technique capable of creating the programs that generate other programs when running, or the programs that change themselves during execution. In Russia, the fundamental research in this area was performed by A.P. Ershov. In 1958 he published his monograph "Programming Programme for the BESM Computer" [19] . Reflective programming is one of the metaprogramming types. It represents an extension of the object-oriented programming paradigm [17, 18, 20] .
Currently, there are approaches that suggest the use of ontologies as a tool for description of the subject domain [16] [17] [18] . The automatic construction of a software system involves ontologies that make it possible to formalize the description of objects of a subject domain, their properties, and interactions between these objects. The ontologies are getting increasingly wider application in engineering [21] . Some researchers describe the experience of applying ontologies to solve power engineering problems [22, 23] . General issues related to the development and use of ontologies are discussed in [24, 25] . This paper describes a developed methodological approach to construction of the information and technology platform for optimal design of heating systems. The approach is based on the MDE conception. The automated software construction rests upon the up-to-date technologies of metaprogramming and ontology which allow a formalized description of objects of the subject domain, their properties and interrelations between these objects [26] [27] [28] .
Based on the literature review and the analysis of the existing approaches to software implementation, we can conclude that the issues addressed in this paper are relevant.
II. COMPONENTS OF THE METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
We propose a methodological approach to development of the information and technology platform for optimal design of heating systems. The approach consists of the following components:
• basic principles of the platform construction;
• an architecture of the information and technology platform;
• a technique of automated software development based on the MDE conception and metaprogramming.
The principles of the platform development are the following:
• A complex of problems should be solved by the unified software tool that integrates the whole complex of problems on modeling, calculation and optimization of heating systems into the unified information environment.
• Software should be developed on the basis of the current paradigms of object-oriented and component programming which will allow the reuse of methods, algorithms and mathematical models for heating system elements.
• Software components should be arranged in the form of libraries and possess standardized interfaces.
• Software should be implemented on the basis of advanced information technologies and approaches to programming.
III. PLATFORM ARCHITECTURE
We have devised an original approach to architecture development of the information and technology platform for optimal design of heating systems. The platform architecture includes the following components:
• platform structure and composition of its subsystems;
• technologies and software tools for platform implementation;
• basic structure of the library of software components, their interfaces and mechanisms of integration into the platform. 
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The suggested architecture of the information and technology platform for optimal design of heating systems is presented in Fig. 1 .
The information and technology platform for optimal design of heating systems comprises the following components.
Graphics subsystem. This subsystem is intended for work with graphical representations of heating system schemes and data on scheme elements on a site plan. The subsystem is responsible for user work with an active multilevel heating system model on a site plan, and allows him to browse data in a convenient form and make desired modifications. The graphics subsystem includes the software components that implement user-system interaction, and software components of models that implement graphical models of heating system elements. During work with a particular heating system the graphical software components of models are dynamically connected to the software system by the reflective programming (metaprogramming). The connection process is controlled by the knowledge stored in the heating system ontology and problem ontology [29, 30] .
Computation subsystem. This subsystem is intended for solving computational tasks and consists of the library of software components. The library includes the following components:
• universal software components that implement methods and algorithms for solving applied problems;
• software components that implement models of heating system elements.
Supervisor. This device performs the following functions:
• loads software components for computer modeling, calculation and optimization of heating systems using the metaprogramming;
• controls operation of the graphics subsystem;
• controls a computation process, when a sequence of calls of the required software components is formed;
• controls operation of the subsystem for access to databases.
The supervisor uses the knowledge stored in the problem and software ontologies.
Subsystem for access to databases. This subsystem is designed for storage and reuse of heating system model, initial data and calculation results, and graphical data on urban development.
The authors develop methodological approaches and implement software on the basis of the open source and free components. Java is chosen as a core language owing to the following advantages: 1) support of advanced technologies of object-oriented, component and functional programming; 2) built-in support of metaprogramming technologies; 3) wide range of technologies and tools for distributed and parallel calculations. The XML language is used as a tool for formal representation of ontologies. This language was used to develop the domain-oriented language. MathML is applied for storage of mathematical models of the heating system components.
We propose an original approach to design of interfaces for software components, whose function is standardization of their interfaces using design patterns. Depending on the functions performed, the platform components can be divided into groups. Interfaces of interaction between components, including the rules of their call, transfer of parameters and calculation results, are developed for each group of components. The groups of components are the following:
• computation components containing the software implementation of algorithms for mathematical modeling and optimization of energy systems;
• system components intended for data preparation and examination (interaction with the database, control of input data correctness, etc.);
• controlling components intended to arrange a sequence of calls of computation and system components.
IV. TECHNIQUE FOR AUTOMATED SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
Based on the conducted research, we propose a new technique for automated software development based on the MDE conception and metaprogramming [30] . Let us present the main principles of this technique:
• A computer model of a specific heating system, models of heating system components (i.e. individual subsystems) and methods (algorithms) are integrated only in the context of an applied problem.
• Software components depending on the properties of the modeled heating system (a set of models of heating system components) are created automatically using metaprogramming based on the computer model of this heating system and ontologies that contain the description of equipment and applied problems to be solved.
• The software intended for modeling a certain heating system is developed in the context of an applied problem with the help of metaprogramming, based on automatically constructed software models of heating system components, and components implementing the methods and algorithms for solving the applied problems. The process of software construction is controlled by the knowledge stored in ontologies: a heating system ontology, a problem ontology and a software ontology [29] .
The heating system ontology consists of: a description of the hierarchical structure of heating system, classification of the equipment used in the heating networks and its technical characteristics, a description of heating system components and their parameters (technical characteristics, hydraulic parameters and boundary conditions), and classification and description of the applied mathematical models (for example, equations defining the laws of head loss in the network branches, formulas for calculation of resistance, etc.).
The problem ontology contains a description of the applied problems (for example, optimization of multiloop network parameters) and the methods for their solution (for example, the multiloop optimization method), a description of algorithms, enumeration of parameters that represent initial data and parameters obtained by solving the problem.
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The software ontology is intended to store the knowledge necessary to automate the construction and use the software. This ontology contains a description of software components and their properties, metadata (input and output parameters, description of data formats), a description of technologies and interfaces for access to the software components.
The technique for automated software development includes four stages. Stage 1. Construction of a heating system model. At this stage, an engineer constructs a hierarchical model of a specific heating system. This model represents a directed graph with its vertices corresponding to nodes (sources, consumers, connection nodes) and edges corresponding to branches (passive branches, active branches with pumping stations). For each component of the model, there is information on the installed equipment, its characteristics and methods of construction. The obtained model is stored in a database for repeated application. A graphical schematic editor is used to construct the models of real heating systems consisting of thousands of components. This editor allows construction and use of calculated schemes of heating systems on a site plan.
Stage 2. Formal description of an applied problem. At this stage an engineer formally describes an applied problem. This implies setting such conditions and constraints as: 1) a set of standard pipelines and their characteristics; 2) constraints on pipeline construction (reconstruction) technologies; 3) constraints on pressure at nodes; 4) constraints on speed of heat carrier flow; 5) design values of heat carrier sinks for consumers and heat carrier sources for sources; 6) a set of standard pumping stations and their characteristics.
Stage 3. Automatic construction of a software model. This stage suggests the creation of a software model intended for solving the applied problem. This model represents an aggregate of data structures that reflect the following software properties: a structure and composition of software components, a description of a computation process in the form of an oriented graph, a description of mathematical models of equipment, a list of applied methods and algorithms. The software model is constructed by an inference engine which, for its operation, applies a heating system model, formal description of the problem and ontologies. The inference rules implemented in the XSLT and XPath languages are applied for logical inference from the ontologies represented in XML.
An algorithm for automated construction of a software model includes the following steps.
Step 1. A list of equipment used to construct a heating system and technologies of its construction is compiled based on the heating system model.
Step 2. A list of new equipment allowed to be installed for network reconstruction and technologies of its installation is compiled based on the formal description of the problem.
Step 3. Based on the heating system ontology, the inference engine constructs the data structures that contain a description of heating system component models necessary to solve the problem based on the lists of equipment and technologies of its installation that were compiled at the previous steps.
Step 4. Based on the heating system model, formal description of the applied problem and problem ontology, the specific methods are chosen to solve the problems, a list of subproblems is compiled, and the methods and algorithms are chosen.
Step 5. An oriented graph defining the computation process is constructed to solve the problem based on the problem ontology. The nodes of this graph correspond to the steps of problem solution, and edges -to the links between them.
Step 6. Based on the list of methods and algorithms, the inference engine using the software ontology creates a list of software components necessary to solve the problem.
Step 7. The data structures describing the relations "problem -method -component" are formed.
Step 8. Based on the description of components (implementing the methods and algorithms), and software ontology that was given at the previous steps, the component interfaces implementing mathematical models of heating system components are determined.
Step 9. Based on the problem and software ontologies, the data structures describing input and output parameters for each The construction process of the data structures describing models of heating system components is presented in Fig.2 .
Stage 4. Automatic software construction based on its model
At this stage, the software is automatically developed based on its model with the aid of metaprogramming techniques. The following subproblems are solved in the course of its development. Subproblem 1. Formation of a set of software components implementing mathematical models of heating system components. Below is an algorithm of constructing a set of software models of heating system components. The algorithm consists of three steps.
Step 1. The development control component calls the XSLT-processor to construct models of heating system components, necessary to solve an applied problem. The XSLT processor, based on a list of equipment from the software model, mathematical models in MathML format and transformation rules in XSLT format, creates a set of data structures that contain a description of models of heating system components.
Step 2. The development control component calls the code builder which, based on the data structures defining the models of heating system components, and the description of interfaces of software components from the software model, builds a software code in the Java language.
Step 3. The development control component calls the Java compiler which compiles a software code built at the previous stage to construct a set of necessary models. Subproblem 2. Loading of software components that implement the methods and mathematical models in the memory by the tools of reflective programming. These components are integrated into a unified software system using the standardized interfaces ensured by design patterns [1] .
Reflective programming makes it possible to perform operations that cannot be performed within the object-oriented programming. Some of the most important operations are: examination of classes during the program run, determination of their attributes, methods and constructors; development of new copies of objects based on the class name, with the use of constructors; assignment and calculation of values of attributes by their names; call of methods by their name and description of arguments; flexible work with arrays and containers (collections). Reflective programming allows inspecting the software system structure, and dynamically changes the set of software components during its operation.
The system loader that implements the Factory design pattern does the following: 1) it receives a description of software components from the software model; 2) finds the components that correspond to the problem to be solved; 3) prepares data structures necessary for their call; 4) loads the components in the memory using the reflective tools of the Java language; 5) transfers references to the components to the software integration environment. Subproblem 3. Filling of the hash tables with pairs "number -reference". These hash tables are used by software components represented by methods that receive references to the relevant software components represented by models, according to the numbers of mathematical models of components included in the heating system model.
V. RESULTS
The software obtained as a result of automated development according to the proposed methodology consists of three architectural layers: 1) a subsystem of computation control (supervisor) that contains the components controlling the computation process; 2) a computation subsystem that solves an applied problem using the software components that implement methods, algorithms and models; 3) a subsystem of data storage that provides data exchange between database and local memory.
The developed SOSNA software was successfully applied at Melentiev Energy Systems Institute of Siberian Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences to determine optimal parameters of heating systems when solving the problems of heating system design, expansion and reconstruction. The proposed methodological approach to automated software development enables its flexible application in modeling of the heating systems with a large set of equipment.
The SOSNA software was used to perform multivariate calculations that made it possible to determine the optimal parameters and make recommendations on rational reconstruction and expansion of the heating systems in the Central and Admiralteisky districts of Saint-Petersburg, the town of Bratsk and Magistralny urban-type settlement and others. The proposed recommendations on the heating system reconstruction ensure their adaptation to the growing heat loads and foster their optimal operation.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The paper presents a new methodological approach to construction of the unified information and technology platform that will automatically develop a software system for solving a specific applied problem of optimal heating system design. The suggested approach includes basic principles of platform construction, an architecture of the information and technology platform, a technique for automated software development on the basis of the MDE conception and metaprogramming. The platform-based software can be used by research, design and operation organizations dealing with heat supply. It makes it possible to generate reconstruction and expansion recommendations which can enhance heating system efficiency and provide the required quality of heat supply to consumers.
